PREREQUISITE FLOW CHART
PHYSICAL EDUCATION MAJOR- TEACHER EDUCATION

Intro to Physical Education and Health Promotion
PE-2320

Health Education
PE-2030

Essentials of Anatomy & Physiology
BIO-2340 or BIO-2140

Kinesiology
PE-3720

Teaching Issues Relating to Alcohol, Drugs, Sexuality
PE-3220

Physiology of Exercise
PE-3020

Fitness Evaluation
PE-3360

Advanced Athletic Training
PE-4620

Injury Prevention & Treatment
PE-4520

Technology in Health and PE
PE-3010

Computer Applications in Education
Tchg-2010

START ADMISSION PROCESS
(Refer to “Steps to a Teaching Career” sheet for requirements)

COMPLETED ADMISSION TO SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
(Refer to “Steps to a Teaching Career” sheet for requirements)

All classes listed below have a prerequisite of Admission to School of Education unless noted

Methods in Teaching Health Education
PE-3500
(Fall only)

* Teaching Exceptional Children in Health & PE
PE-3430
*(No prereq for Adm to School of Education)

Elem/Middle School PE
PE-3440
(Fall only)

Organization, Administration & Curriculum of PE
PE-4330
(Fall only)

Seminar in Comm/Environmental Health Education
PE-4940
(Spring only)

Assessment & Screening in PE
PE-3510
(Spring only)

Adapted Aquatics
PE-3040
(Spring only)

Methods in Middle/Sec PE
PE-4230
(Spring only)

Practicum in Adapted
PE-4530

STUDENT TEACHING
(Refer to “Steps to a Teaching Career” sheet for requirements)